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 Have fun. ================================================= Burning Wheel Start, or Wipe and Reinstall: -
Go to Settings-Security- Device Storage- and wipe the apps. - When that is done, open the Play Store and install the latest APK's

from the playstore. - One of the APK's is for "Unknown Sources" - Once that is done, Install "Antutu HD". - Go to
/sdcard/downloaded/ and install "Burning Wheel" (or any other Apk file) - If you just want to play the game right now, you can
delete "antutu" & "burnning wheel" folders after installing your APK's, and then you can play the game right now. If you have
the previous version of the game: - Put the files from the previous version's.apk folder (in the /sdcard/downloaded/ folder) into
the Burning Wheel folder. - Then open the game and it should find the files & play normally. WARNING! Do not put files into

the /sdcard/Download/ folder! You can also do this by putting all the folders from the /sdcard/Download/ folder into the
/sdcard/downloaded/ folder PS: If you like this app, please take a moment and rate it on Google Play. Share this, and please take

a moment and subscribe to my channel. Hit the Bell icon to have my videos sent directly to your email or you can find me on
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Google+ & YouTube. Thanks to everyone who has helped me make this app. The Galactic Empire has reached out to us. As a
gesture of peace, we are taking all of the advice given to us by the Jedi Knights into consideration. You've done good, son. We

shall see. The Rebel Alliance has been driven from the galaxy and the Empire stands victorious. And yet in the final act, the
Rebel Alliance once more re-emerges as a mighty force. Rebel spies have found evidence that attempts are being made to

resurrect the Empire's former leader, Palpatine. What about the plans we received from Dooku? He was clear that we were to
end the rebellion at any cost, though he could not have been more open in outlining the means 82157476af
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